
Tangy Melon Salad
By Dylan Sabuco

Prep Time 15 / Cook Time  / Serves 4 - 6

Fun-Da-Mentals Kitchen Skills
chop:  to cut something into small, rough pieces using a blade. 

measure:  to calculate the specific amount of an ingredient required using a measuring tool (like
measuring cups or spoons). 

season:  to add flavor to food with spices, herbs, and salt. 

Equipment
☐ Cutting board + kid-safe knife

☐ Large mixing bowl

☐ Measuring spoons

Ingredients
Tangy Melon Salad

☐ 1/2 small cantaloupe or honeydew melon

☐ 1/4 C reserved cooked green onions from Sweetly Charred Scallion Asian Ramen Noodles recipe if
making OR 2 green onions

☐ 1 tsp granulated sugar or honey

☐ 2 T vegetable oil

☐ 1 tsp soy sauce **(for GLUTEN/SOY ALLERGY sub coconut aminos)**

☐ 1 tsp rice vinegar

☐ 1 tsp sesame seeds, optional **(Omit sesame seeds for SESAME ALLERGY)**



☐ 1 pinch of red pepper flakes, optional

Food Allergen Substitutions
Tangy Melon Salad

Gluten/Wheat: Substitute coconut aminos for soy sauce. 
Soy: Substitute coconut aminos for soy sauce. 
Sesame: Omit optional sesame seeds. 

Instructions
Tangy Melon Salad

chop + measure
Start by chopping 1/2 of your favorite melon (I recommend cantaloupe or honeydew) into a large dice.
Place all of the melon in a large mixing bowl. In this recipe, you will marinade the melon to give it a new,
more savory flavor. Measure and add 1 teaspoon sugar, 2 tablespoons vegetable oil, 1 teaspoon
soy sauce, and 1 teaspoon rice vinegar. Stir to combine and set aside while you prepare the rest of
the salad.

chop + season
Chop 2 green onions into a small dice and add them to the bowl of melon OR use 1/4 cup reserved
cooked green onions if you made Sweetly Charred Scallion Asian Ramen Noodles (see recipe). Give the
mixture a taste and decide if you would like to add any extra sugar, soy sauce, 1 teaspoon sesame
seeds, or even 1 pinch of red pepper flakes. Once you have the flavor just right for your tastebuds,
let the mixture marinate for 10 to 15 minutes. This will soften the melon and make it absorb some of the
flavorful liquid you added to the mixture.

serve
Serve this tasty salad alongside your favorite Asian meal. It pairs perfectly with our Sweetly Charred
Scallion Asian Ramen Noodles with Nori Crunch and Sunshine Melon Sodas (see recipes).

Featured Ingredient: Cantaloupe!
Hi! I’m Cantaloupe! 

"I'm so happy to be part of your recipe today! I'm a variety of muskmelon with firm and juicy orange flesh.
People often eat me with breakfast and in fruit salads and desserts. Because I'm made up of 90 percent
water, the great taste of a juicy, sweet cantaloupe comes with a very small caloric price: only 50 calories
per 6-ounce slice!"  



History & Etymology 

Cantaloupe derives its name from the town of Cantalupo, Italy, where cantaloupe seeds arrived from
Armenia and were planted in the papal gardens in the 16th century. 
Cantaloupe has plenty of relatives! It is a member of a vine-crop family known as Cucurbitaceae, which
includes other melons, squash, cucumbers, pumpkins, and gourds. It is thought that they originally grew in
the wilds of India and other parts of Asia. 
Explorers brought cantaloupe to the New World in seed form and later saw it cultivated by Native
Americans. 
Of all the melons, cantaloupe is the most popular in the United States! 
Colorado Rocky Ford Cantaloupes have been grown in the Arkansas River Valley since 1887.  

Anatomy  

North American cantaloupes have a light yellow and green net-like rind or peel. When you cut one in half,
you will see that its firm, moderately sweet flesh is orange with seeds in the middle.  
Cantaloupe sizes range from 4 to 7 inches in diameter, and they weigh between one to eleven pounds. 
How to Pick, Buy, & Eat 
It takes cantaloupes 3 to 4 months to grow before they are mature enough to be picked. 
When choosing cantaloupe, do not pick one with the stem still attached, which means the fruit is
immature.  
Look for melons with a yellowish tint to the rind and a strong melon smell. Use your thumb to press on the
cantaloupe rind. The cantaloupe should yield to gentle pressure when it is ripe. 
To ripen a cantaloupe at home, leave it at room temperature for two to four days. However, if it is already
ripe, refrigerate it until ready to eat. 
Don't forget to wash your cantaloupe thoroughly before cutting it! The surface of the rind could have
harmful bacteria, like salmonella.  
After cutting a cantaloupe, wrap it in plastic wrap and keep it in the refrigerator for up to three days until
you're ready to eat it. 
Cantaloupe seeds can be roasted and eaten like pumpkin seeds.  
You can eat cantaloupe by itself for a snack or with breakfast, or slice, cube, or blend it and add to salads,
soups, sauces, desserts, sorbet, granitas, or drinks.   

Nutrition 

Cantaloupe is an excellent source of vitamins A and C and beta-carotene. These nutrients are antioxidants,
and when they are present in the food we eat, they help protect cells and fight disease.  



Cantaloupe also contributes to fiber intake, and fiber aids digestion and helps lower bad cholesterol levels. 

  


